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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

aT the JOURNEY’S END.
i shall say at the last turn of

lietheaiourney ended. Never again 
, , look tor a child’s face at the

Z”e'a sigh at the weight of my
Ç^witiTa'smile to the door of a
Fl’fhur^or'üie bite of the eting-

IfiosTail I must lose, and gained
En t «hall gain.
Ï = the laughter and silenced the
J 1c of the goad.
lhave I whimpered at pain and

mv grief which was mtsun-

VreheVetl at the blows and the 
lleirht of the years,
I l it is over. I say I’d go bach
|r'fi v]rl
F'^p love I hove known, to the
IL,, which smile.
F*""f1,p rar?s I have borne, forthe 
I,!,, trio was worth while.”

ci?l Wo rk*
Conference

IHONTO. Ont,—(By Canadian 
_^The tentative programme for

meeting of the National
of Social Work is now

B.)
lîoronto
gerence I------- ,
I Thp bulletin containing the 
E, shows a comprehensive Vst 
Lhierts upon which the d"le- 

vill roncentra'e during tho 
’ of June 25 to July 2. Ae this 

rbe the fifty-first Annual Meet- 
Jit will mark the second half of 
■century of Conference wprk and 
■hope is expressed that this may 

period of even greater service 
l that of the past, valuable as 
|wa-s to the membership and the 
L, cauge of human helpfulness. 
Jjs Grace Abbott. President of 
Conference and a woman of 

Inal reputation in social ser- 
J and Sir George Foster, one of 
foremost orators of Canada, will 
le principal speakers at the open- 
Imeeting. General sessions will 
|eld daily with the exception of 

ev, June 28. The bulk of the 
however will be devoted to 

Jonal sessions, of which there 
■be no fewer than 49, their scope 
ring almost every phase of social 
ivor. - >
neral sessions will deal with the 

■ration Movement among Social 
fecies; the Correlation of Public 
I Private Social Agencies ; con
ation of the rural problem, 
national co-operation tor Social 
fere; Negro Migration and its 
jnistration as it bears upon the 
Jem of assimilation and Pro- 

Among subjects that will 
under discussion at sectional 

Irings will he a Revaluation of 
]ods of Child Càre; Rural Social 

in relation to Child Welfare; 
ntion of the causes of Dolin

in young children; police and 
|function; the policewoman; dif- 

phases of Case Work; Health 
tor School Children; Pro
of Periodic. Health examlnat- 

| Advancing Standards through 
Legislation: Difficulties In the 

fof Public Welfare Departments, 
|step in the development of 

Hospitals, Financing Social 
I: and many other angles of the 
lies and methods through which 
lrn social service functions, 
ptore to the Conference—of 

between 3,500 and 4,000 are ex- 
fl—are reminded by the official 
ice bulletin that when American 
|atas cross the invisible line 

i separates (or joins) the United 
i and Canada, they will observe 

pttle outward change. They 
hear spoken the same familiar 

ge, will find in the main the 
fundamental attitude towards 

gets of life, and will feel that 
|ther they are in a civilization 

fllture similar to those they 
[under the “Stars and Stripes." 
[that when delegates assemble 
paid e ration of the human ln- 

whleh concern the Conference 
be quickly evident that in the 

pt social conditioriThnd endeavor 
| Is the closest kinship between 
ko peoples.
fing advantage of the huge 
"Ing a number of kindred groupe 

fold meetings immediately prior 
during the week of the National 
pence. Some of these will be the 
lean Red Cross; the Household 
Imic Group; the National As
ton of Travellers’ Aid Societies; 
Jean Association of Hospital 

workers; American Association 
Jial Service Exchangee; National 
ption of Day Nurseries and 

an Association tor Organitlng 
Social Work.

Fashions and Fads.

Ivorite type of sports suit con- 
pi the boyish box-coat and 
pt wrap-over skirt, 
he monograms on the pockets 

Ids the only touch of color on a 
pt black broadcloth.

a white frock one may wear 
i ear a white pearl earring and 
other a black one. 
de belt, gloves and stockings 
brick color give interest to a 

I costume of white.
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ORIGINAL ONCE-A-YE

PROFIT-SHARING ALE!
Commencing Thursday Morning, April 10th, al 9 O’clock Sharp

If you want to share in the astounding values, if you want to buy good Clothes of dependàbie quality, this Great PR( 
portunity that you will not be able to duplicate for some time. If you are contemplating buying New Clothes for Ea 
as possible. ■ ......................................................................... ...............................................................*

300 Coats, Capes and
(Some slightly damaged).

each
Nowhere in St John’s will you find such astounding values.
Among these you will find garments that are worth as high as 
$20.00. There are Sport Coats, Long Coats, Capes, Dolmans,
Wraps and also a few Silk Suits. We could easily sell this lot 
wholesale, at double the price we are offering them to you. We

We also have a very nice line of LADIES’ COATS in TRICOTINE, POIRET TWILL, VELÇUR, POLO, CAMEL’S HAIR, 
styles and shades at from $7.50 up to $52.00. Nowhere in St. John’s càn these be duplicated. - -

$3.59 have, as a matter! 
three and fourT 
THURSDAY, 
early for the picl 
idea in our busiiii 
money than the)

-SHARING SALE offers you an op
te sure to visit this SALE as soon

raps
fact, sold quite a number of these already at 
Tl the price we are selling them for on 

i lOth, at 9 o’clock sharp. Be sure and come 
hese won’t last long at this price. The main 
; to give our customers more value for their 

expected to receive.

riA, Etc., Etc., in all the latest

Ladles’
Heather Hose

In all shades and sizes, formerly 
sold for 39c. 49c. 69c. 79c. 98c. 
and $1.10 pair.
SPECIAL
TO CLEAR.............

9 to 11 a.m. only

Galaxy of Spring Colors and Styles at Very low Prices!

HAT
98C and $1.49

ladies’ Shirtwaists
In Linen, Broadcloth and Dimity, 
only very slightly soiled. SALE 
PRICE,

$1.98 each
Worth as high as $4.50.

Don’t fail to see our New Waists. 
We have them in all the new 
materials and styles.

Truly amazing at these low prices ! Latest styles, newest and most popular materials: Straws, Silk combinations, Hair-Cloth, imitation Milans coi 
ornaments, ribbons, embroidery and many, many other trimmings. Also an unusual Selection of Matrons’ Hats. We guarantee every Hat to be l
Our better Hats, mostly one-of-a-kind, are absolutely the most up-to-date in styles and colors. For these Hats you would have to pay from $7.C
OUR PROFIT-SHARING SALE PRICE............................................................. J........... ............................ -....................... ................................................

led withtother materials, Feathers, flowers, 
at feast double.

$10.00 anywhere else. $3.98, 6.98

Serge, Wool-Crepe, 
Polrel and Tricotine 

Dresses
We have just received a new shipment 
of Dresses, in Navy, Black, Brown and 
Grey. Sizes from 16-44”. r no 
The very newest styles, from v#vu Up

New Crepe Dressej
#

This is undoubtedly one of the finest selections of Dresses in the city. They come in a beautiful assoi 

of colors and styles. Sizes range from 16-52”. If you intend buying a Dress for Easter, don’t delay 

longer, as our stocks are complete and our prices low.

New

In Serge, Plaids, Prunellas, Baronet 
Satin, Roshanara Crepes, Wool Crepes, 
etc., etc., in a variety of Spring shades, 
in Box-pleat, Knife-pleat, Wrap-around 
and PlainXstyles.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO JUNE AND EASTER BRIDES: „owwhilethiasmall deposit will reserve any garmei
[T-SHARING SALE is in progress. A 

itil you are ready*or same.

New
In Navy, Black, Brown, Fawn and Grey, in Box and Long Coat effects, embroidered, beaded and plain. Also a nice 
only. You will find the very SUIT you are looking for here, at very reasonable prices -

Men’s and Boys’
BUY THE BEST and it will cost less—we’ll prove it! Don’t be misled by exaggeration when buying Clothes. Good clothing is always wanted anc 
tisf d extravagantly to win buyers. Goodness knows there is poor clothing a-plenty in the world, but none of it ever sees the inside of this Store. m 
prove any time you will give us the opportunity - - -_____ ;___ ___ “

SPECIALLY LOW-PRICED FOR THIS PROFIT-SHARING SALE!!

lent of Stoats in Black and Navy

Its z

toys procurable. Doesn’t have to be adver- 
Éjood clothing COSTS LESS we’re ready to

W'

Men’s
In Brown, Grey, Navy, Tan and Mixtures. 

SALE PRICE....................................................... .. $1.60 each
Men’s IS hirts

Made of the very finest quality Linen and Silks
Plain effects; in White,

it quality 
!, Tan, OiOrange and Grey, m from

Striped and $1.98 up

Premier Carmen
aprS,2i

341 WATER STREET, (Former!* Bishop & Sons Shown

Ü
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